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THE BACKBONE OF THE SCHOOL 
DR. LOCKHART 

PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO MR. GIBSON 

Rarely does any college hav< 
f a more faithful friend and trusj 
tee than T.. 
son of C. W. Gibson, who passei 

last week. For more tl 
fifteenyeTrrs-n* crisis anil' solic- 

NIOR SHOW 
MADE BIG HIT 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
(By  Dewey  Watson.) 

On Friday evening in the au- 
ditorium, T. C. U. was favored 
\with a vaudeville troupe of all- 
star cast hailing from one of 
(our metropolises. The Majestic 
was under fhe auspices of the 

an a^icn icuiiiccR, wiien i Senior Class and due apprecia- 
te put the institution out of tion is accorded Miss Gertrude 
house and home and when' Davies, Business Manager, and 
change of location involved the her assistants for making it 
university in almost every con- such an enjoyable occasion. Mr. 
cievable     embarrassment,   Mr. Uniacke, Musical Director, ably 
Gibson willingly accepted tasks 
of inconcievable responsibility 
and at great sacrifice to himself 
and his business, helped to bring 
(he school through all its trou- 
bles to its present prosperity. 

In 1906, when many supposed 
that the university's assets be- 
sides   grounds,   buildings   and 

urnished the music. As is cus- 
tomary, peanut and popcorn 
vtenders were on hand plying 
tHeir trade. The large and ap- 
preciative audience called forth 
the*.greatest histrionic ability. 

Promptly at 8 o'clock the cur- 
tain/ rose on "The 1920 Revue." 
There were a bevy of charming 

contents were suffifient to can- g[rpt wno delighted us in song, 
eel its indebtedness, a careful 
audit of accounts showed its lia- 
bilities to exceed $63,000.00 and 
a large part of its resources to 
be worthless paper. In those 
days debts were hard to lift, and 
that was a discouraging hour. 
Mr. Gibson with a few others 
endangered their personal for- 
tunes to secure loans and save 
the credit of the college. 

By 1910, when the fire oc- 
curred, the debts had been re- 
duced by more than half, but 
the fire insurance just barely 
paid it off. Then came the 
problem of rebuilding with vir- 
tually nothing in hand. It was 
then that the heroism and 
steadfastness of Mr. Gibson and 
his almost daily companion, Mr. 
Tomlinson, shone out. They 
almost forsook their business 
and their families to make 
scores of trips to Dallas and 
Fort Worth, during months of 
time, to find a location and se- 
cure means of reconstruction. 

In the erection of new build- 

stdry and dance. Osburne and 
MjtConnell, in "Jurat' Jazz," 

oved themselves exponents of 
azzland. McConnell skillfully 
eveloped jazz from five differ- 
nt instruments, ably accompa- 
ied on the piano by Miss Os- 

burne. From the realm of jazz 
%e were transported to the es- 
thetic in "A Dash of Harmony." 
B$th Mile. Bigham and M. Tur- 
ner showed themselves masters 
of their art. Each was received 
wilh equal acclaim and figured 
successively in the limelight. 
Poof. Van Camp in the "Light- 
ning Artist Act," expertly cari- 
catured familiar persons and 
cirrent events. But, in closing 
his illustrated song, "Old Ken- 
tucky Hime," introduced a note 
or* pathos. Messrs. Dulin and 
Dovglas in the clever playlet, 
"Pipe Dreams," established 
their*fame as noted pseudo-trag- 
edians. So effective was their 
acting that one sensed the trag- 
edy of reality in their wild 
flights    of    imagination.    The 

ings, debts piled higher than \yac]*iell Twins in their "Tunes" 
ever, and nothing but faith in j presfented an original act—espe- 
God and in the Christian peo- cja]/y favoring distinguished in- 
ple of Texas emboldened these djtfduals here about school, 
men again to take great finan- ^dry or Margaret, which-be- 
cial risks to keep the institution \ wJjch; gave an excellent imper- 
again off the rocks of disaster. so^ation of Mme. Petrova. They 

During all this Mr. Gibson a]s^sang an(j gaVe a very dainty 
kept himself familiar with the iittle dance, which was one of 
financial details of the univer- 
sity, and became the most trust- 
ed adviser in all its business pol- 
icies. How much T. C. U. owes 
to the diligence and constancy 
of this man, can never be told. 

His similar service for his 
state church paper, for the 
State Missionary Society, for 
his home church and other sim- 
ilar enterprises, may be written 
by others. Such a life ought to 
be a great example to the young 
people in T. C. U., and ought 
to mark a path to usefulness 
and hoonr to be followed by 
many a student in college to- 
day. 

CLINTON  LOCKHART. 

v   Hai ard Luck.—Last week a 
farmer started to cross a street 
in Bonham. Just as he reached 
the middle of the street he no- 
ticed that he was about to be 
run over by four cars, all coming 
from different directions. To 
avoid the collision, he thought 
that he would jump straight up. 
But just over his head he heard 
an aeroplane. So he jerked off 
the lid of a manhole, jumped in, 
and was run over and killed by 
a subway. 

the fciost attractive features. 
Misses Maurine Reagan, Louise 
Wright, Leta Chevney and Ella 
Norene O'Neall appeared cred- 
itably in a one-act comedy, 
"Joint Owners in Spain." The 
scepe was laid in an Old Wom- 
en^ Home and had principally 
to/do with two cantankerous 
olfl women who, confined to the' 
same room, found themselves 
unable to get along until a line 
of clfclk made a partition be- 
tween their rooms. Red Dulin, 
a comedian of the first order, 
furnished "A Bit o' Nonsense" 
in a spicy act of jokes and fun. 
Something different was offer- 
ed in "Moonbeams," in which 
Miss Beatrix Bibson appeared. 
The scene was laid in a forest 
where an Indian maid was seat- 
ed by her campfire weaving a 
rug. She sang in her sweet so- 
prano voice the Indian songs, 
"Moon Dear" and "Land of the 
Blue Sky Water." 

The whole bill was exception- 
ally good and all present pro- 
nounced it a huge success. 

DR. COCKRELL, 
LAWS' FATHER, 

IS SOPH PROF 
(By Everett Billingsley.) 

Dr. Cockrell, Father of the 
Law Department at Texas 
Christian University. This title 
has certainly been well earned 
by Dr. Cockrell, because if it 
had not been for his perspective, 
his farsightedness and his Ini- 
tiative the T. C. U. Law De- 
partment would be unknown. 

Through his ceaseless endeav- 
ors and his unquenchable faith 
in his project the Law Depart- 
ment has grown from a handful 
of students to a number nearly 
reaching one hundred. 

Dr. Cockrell's goal has been 
to have as good, if not a better, 
law department as there is in 
the state. His hopes have now 
been realized. Last year Dr. 
Cockrell presented a bill to the 
legislature asking that the T. C. 
U. Law Department be put on 
an equal footing with the Law 
Department of Texas Univer- 
sity. And needless to say, 
through the justness of the bill, 
his untiring efforts and his irre 
sistable personality the bill was 
passed. 

Dr. Cockrell is not only loved 
for what he has accomplished 
with the Law Department, but 
also for his ability as a teacher. 
If students taking courses under 
him attend classes regularly 
and listen to his patient and en- 
lightening lectures, they cannot 
help but absorb a complete un- 
derstanding of the course. Dr. 
Cockrell's prowess as a speaker 
is undisputed and the students 
are always glad to hear a word 
from him, whether it be on the 
chapel platform or elsewhere. 

The Sophomore Class is in- 
deed pleased with their selection 
of Dr. Cockrell as their class 
professor, and feel that they 
could not have selected a better 
liked or a more brilliant man. 

MISS RUTH BENNETT, PRIN- 
CESS TO STOCK SHOW 

PAGEANT. 

Last Thursday evening a 
meeting of the girls was called 
for the purpose of electing a 
Princess to the Pageant at the 
opening of the Stock Show, 
March 6th. 

Miss Ruth Bennett of Deca- 
tur was elected to this honor. 
Ruth is one of the most popular 
young ladies of the University, 
and T. C. U. was proud of their 
representative. The Princess 
wore a short white satin frock, 
with heavy sequin trimmings, 
and long court train of rose 
metal cloth hanging from Eliz- 
abethan Court collar of white 
metal cloth. 

She was accompanied by her 
Knight, Mr. Carl Slay. 

This is the first time in sev- 
eral years T. C. U. has been rep- 
resented in the Stock Show Ker- 
mis. 

Did you know that we have 
a "widow" in our midst? Well, 
we have. Can you guess who 
it is? 

ONE  OF PROF. HALL'S  EX- 
AM. QUESTIONS. 

Miss Lena Sherley spent the 
week-end at her home in Anna, 

What caused the trouble in 
the Garden of Eden? 

Answer of a brilliant Fish: 
A "green pair." 

FROGS BOUND 
TO DO THINGS 

IN BASEBALL 
(By Parks Stovall.) 

The baseball team at the pres- 
ent looks far better than last 
years' team, and as good as any 
T. C. U. ever had. The men are 
rounding into shape very fast 
now, as the time for the opening 
game approaches. 

There have been several 
chai ges made, which we believe 
to be for the better. Douglass 
has been shifted to second base, 
leaving the bulk of the catching 
to Aerry. McDaniel is holding 
dovfk the initial sack in a very 
creditable manner. Douglass, 
Barger and Stovall are at sec- 
ond. Douglass is by far the best 
of the lot, being a cool, heady 
player, as well as a dangerous 
hitter. McKown, a last year's 
man, is snatching them over on 
the hot corner. He has no com- 
petition at all. Mc's hitting is 
better than it was last year. At 
short we have Fowler and Mc- 
Rae. Fowler, with a little more 
coaching, will make a wonderful 
infielder. His hitting lately has 
been mighty good. In the out- 
field we find three veterans in 
Prinzing, Haden and Haire. This 
will make the strongest combi- 
nation of outfielders in the 
sta< ' both in hitting and field- 
ing. Each of these men hit 
over .300 in the past year. This 
is their third year on the team. 
In the box we have a strong 
combination, four all told— 
Haire, Gans, Donahue and Ruth- 
erford. Haire will not pitch 
much unless in case of neces- 
sity, as he is needed in the out- 
field. Donahue and Rutherford 
will do most of the pitching. 
Gans is a good man, but a little 
young, and needs more develop- 
ing. In another year he should 
be going great. 

Last, but not least, our base- 
ball club is coached by "Kid" 
Nance. Mr. Nance is a won- 
derful fellow. He knows base- 
ball, and can tell it to you. 

Taking everything into con- 
sideration, we have the pros- 
pects of a great season. 

PRESENTATION   OF   FOOT- 
BALL SWEATERS. 

The long delayed football 
sweaters have arrived and were 
presented to ten of the letter 
men Friday morning. Lots of 
"pep" and enthusiasm on the 
part of the student body was 
displayed. 

The warriors marched up on 
the platform, and there Prof. 
McDiarmid, offering a few per- 
sonal remarks of praise for 
each, presented Captain Acker, 
Bradford, Henry, Rutherford, 
Wilson, Mayo, Spiller, Ogan, 
Smithy and Fowler with beau- 
tiful white sweaters with a pur- 
ple T and a purple woven stripe 
on the left sleeve for each year 
they have made the team. 

Several were awarded sweat- 
ers who were not here at that 
time—Haden, Hoosier, Cunning- 
ham and Newman. 

T. C. U. is proud of her 1919 
team and is glad to award them 
for their loyalty and fine sports- 
manship with gold footballs and 
sweaters. 

George Ashworth of Eddy 
visited !n Waxahachie via Fort 
Worth last week. 

FIRST TRACK 
ENCOUNTER TO 

BE SATURDAY 
(By Edwin Kane) 

The Relay Meet with Baylor 
University at the Stock Show 
Saturday, March 13, at 4 P. M„ 
will open the track season for 
T. C. U. for 1920. This meet 
will consist of three major 
events—the mile relay, the two- 
mile relay and the four-mile re- 
lay—and several minor events 
such as the shot put, the high 
and broad jumps, and possibly 
the pole vault. These latter 
events are here termed minor 
inasmuch as they will not count 
in this particular meet, which 
is strictly for relay events. 

This Relay Meet will intro- 
duce the second track season 
that T. C. U. has ever managed. 
Last year a small number of 
track enthusiasts determined to 
organize a team which might 
arouse greater interest in track 
and field events, and this year 
promises to insure the perma- 
nency of track athletics in T. 
C. U. Beginning with a small 
nucleus from last year's team, 
the number of track candidates 
has increased astonishingly. 
Not only are the prospects good 
for success in the middle and 
long distance runs, but the pres- 
ent try outs seem to offer fine 
material for strengthening the 
track team where it was weak- 
est last year, namely in the 
dashes and hurdles. The field 
events, consisting of the shot 
put, the discus, the javelin, the 
broad and high jumps, and the 
vault are attracting much very 
promising material, some letter 
men of last year and some new 
men. 

For the past few weeks track 
men have been chasing around 
the newly ploughed quarter-mile 
course without any direct super- 
vision, but at a meeting of the 
track team Tuesday, March 2, 
Mr. McDiarmid, Chairman of 
the Athletic Council, announced 
that Mr. Will V. Norris, former- 
ly a member of the fast relay 
team of William Jewell College 
in the Missouri Valley Confer- 
ence, would become Coach of 
Track. This announcement met 
with hearty response from the 
track team and on each evening 
since a good crew has reported 
daily at 4:30 P. M. on the ath- 
letic field. Coach Norris feels 
that if the men now coming out 
will workout regularly each aft- 
ernoon, diet themselves prop- 
erly, sleep sufficiently and oth- 
erwise behave themselves, as 
good students and athletes, T. 
C. U. can put out a team that 
will win many honors during 
this season. 

The first test for the track 
team will be at the Stock Show 
Relay Meet, where it will be de- 
cided as to whom the beautiful 
silver loving cup, now in our 
possession, will be awarded. 
Last year T. C. U. won the cup 
by taking two of the three ma- 
jor events. This year Baylor 
will try to take the cup from us. 
Whether they do this or not will 
depend upon whether or not the 
T. C. U. student body will fur- 
nish two things: first, athletics 
who will train as Coach Norris 
directs; second, loyal support- 
ers, both girls and boys, who 
will lend their encouragement 
to the team during practice pe- 
riods, who will help  the   men 

NEW DEBATES 
ARE AROUSING 

KEEN INTEREST 
Much interest has been mani- 

fested in the two new debates 
which are to be held with Sim- 
mons and S. M. U. The T. C. U. 
debaters wfl] meet the Simmons 
team on their rostrum on the 
night of April 30, and another 
team will meet S. M. U. at Dal- 
las on the night of March 7. 

Twenty-five men remained 
after chapel on Friday morning 
to draw for places in the prelim- 
inaries. Among this number 
there were five letter men in de- 
bating ; McCutcheon, Martin, 
Hamlin, Blaylock, and Sentell, 
and numerous others who have 
good debating records behind 
them such as Carruth, Donald, 
Randolph and others Prelimi- 
naries will be heivf aSTTut April 1 
for the Simmons contest and 
about April 7 for the S. M. U. 
debate. 

T. C. U. has never had better 
debating prospects. She has 
better debating material this 
year than she has had in a good 
many years. Her coaching can- 
not be equaled. With Dr. Cock- 
rell to coach the argumentation 
and Prof. Biggs to coach the de- 
livery we have the best debat- 
ing prospects in the history of 
the school. It is rumored that 
some of the new men are going 
to spring a surprise in the com- 
ing preliminaries. 

The two men who are chosen 
to represetn the school in each 
contest will receive ten dollars, 
and the coveted "T" ring. In 
addition they will receive two 
college credits and will become 
members of the "T" Fraternity, 
an association of all men who 
have received their letter in or- 
atorical events. 

The question for the Simmons 
debate is, "Resolved, That the 
U. S. should prohibit all foreign 
immigration to this country for 
a period of five years." T. C. 
U. is to debate the negative side 
of this question. The question 
for the S. M. U. debate is, "Re- 
solved, That all organized 
strikes shall be subject to com- 
pulsory arbitration." T. C. U. 
has the choice of sides, but so 
far this matter has not been 
passed upon by the Oratorical 
Association. 

GYMNASIUM PLANS SUB- 
MITTED. 

The final plans for the $100,- 
000 gymnasium were submitted 
in Dallas Thursday by President 
Waits. This gymnasium is to 
be the most modern and com- 
pletely equipped. There is to be 
a swimming pool, basket ball 
court, indoor track, club rooms 
and everything which an insti- 
tution as Texas Christian Uni- 
versity needs. Moreover it will 
not be the exclusive property of 
the boys. President Waits as- 
sures us that the girls will be 
able to enjoy it as well as the 
boys. The plans will soon be on 
exhibition here at the Univer- 
sity. 

keep training rules and who will 
express the great optimism and 
exhibit the livest "pep." These 
are but reasonable demands for 
a victorious track season. You, 
Reader, will do your part, won't 
you? Then, T. C. U. will win 
and continue to win. 
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T. C. U. has seemed rather 
dead at times this year, but the 
spirit of our old institutions has 
never been killed in any sense 
of the word. It is true that it 
was pretty badly damaged and 
to a great extent suppressed at 
the very beginning of school, 
but we repeat it is not dead, by 
any means, as has been recently 
demonstrated. 

We want to congratulate our 
class and our Fish understudies 
for the completely successful 
manner in which they captured 
and held the toastmaster of our 
smart upper classmen's banquet. 
Again do we wish to congratu- 
late our Fish friends on the ma- 
jestic party given in our honor. 
No one can deny that it was a 
huge success. 

Such happenings as these are 
a manifestation of school pep 
and spirit worthy of the great- 
est universities. 

weather, little has been accom- 
plished. The courts are in good 
condition, and T. C. U. plans to 
have a winning team. Last sea- 
son we had a good team, but ow- 
ing to hard luck, we lost to our 
rivals, S. M. U. However, we 
had several players go into the 
semi-finals of the city tourna- 
ment. Easley, captain of the 
team, and Wood are the only 
members of last year's team 
who are back; but there are a 
number of new men who have 
had experience and who will 
make places on the team. If 
you have the least idea that you 
can play tennis, get you a racket 
and get out there. 

TENNIS SEASON IS ALMOST 
HERE. 

Warm weather is here, and 
with it comes the longing of the 
tennis lovers to "get into act- 
ion." There has been a little 
tennis playing prior to this, but 
on account of the wind and cold 

"T" FRATERNITY WILL 
HAVE NEW ELIGIBLES 

The "T" Fraternity, an hon- 
orary fraternity composed of all 
men who have won the coveted 
"T" ring by representing the 
University in oratorical con- 
tests, will have a few new eligi- 
bles for membership this year. 
The first man to earn this honor 
this year was J. E. Sentell, who 
represented the University in 
debate against Trinity Univer- 
sity. Another man who will 
soon be eligible is M. A. Buhler, 
who is to represent in debate 
against Phillips University. A 
banquet will be held before the 
end of the school year, at which 
time all new eligibles will be ac- 
cepted. 

Willis McGregor is the presi- 
dent of the organization and the 
membership is as follows: Jesse 
E. Martin, William Jones, W. B. 
Higgins, Willis McGregor, W.^. 
Thornton, Ben M. Edwards, B. 
S. Smiser, Forrest McCutcheon, 
John Sturgeon, Harry Martin, 
Paul Boynton, Cedric G. Hamlin, 
Richard Bailey, Bryan B. Blay- 
lock and J. E. Sentell. 

Annie   Lou:    Abernathy,    it 
surely is cold in here. 

Abe: Yes, but it sure is light. 

S.   M.   U.   FISH.   PRESIDENT 
VISITS T. C. U.—MAKES 

A   VERY   ABRUPT 
DEPARTURE. 

We were honored last Friday 
with a visit from his excellency, 
The Fish President of S. M. U. 
This honor would not have been 
paid us had it not been for the 
kind assistance of the S. M. U 
Sophomores. Accompanied by a 
special bodyguard of SophO' 
mores, he was ushered up to our 
doors in a Cadillac Eight. Now 
these Sophomores having very 
urgent social obligations to at- 
tend to and not wishing to leave 
this distinguished guest with 
out some one to see that he en- 
joyed his visit, detailed a rather 
diminutive one of their number 
to show him around. 

Now it seems that his Excel- 
lency did not quite fancy T. C 
U., and decided to make a rather 
abrupt departure without hav- 
ing thanked anyone for the kind 
treatment he received while in 
our midst. When last seen he 
was witnessing the practice on 
the baseball diamond, but at last 
account neither he nor the Soph- 
omore could be located. 

Luck to you, Fish., and come 
back to see us when you have 
longer to stay. 

WALTON SOCIETY. 
The Waltons are now in the 

midst of a very interesting and 
instructive series of programs 
on the Modern Drama. Last 
Monday night two popular dra- 
mas by Ibsen were studied. Miss 
Sybil Black discussed, "Ghosts"; 
Miss Cleo Bradley, "Pillars of 
Society." The program was made 
more interesting by Miss Lo- 
raine Shirley's piano solo, and 
the Misses Reagans' vocal duet. 

There were several visitors 
present at the last meeting. 
These were welcome, indeed, and 
it is the wish of every Walton 
that visitors will continue to 
find their programs interesting. 
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Some ofthe General Electric Company's 
Research Activities During the War: 

Submarine detection devices 
X-ray tube for medical service 
Radio telephone and telegraph 
Electric welding and applications 
Searchlights for the Army and Navy 
Electric furnaces for gun shrinkage 
Magneto insulation for air service 
Detonators for submarine mines 
Incendiary and smoke bombs 
Fixation of nitrogen 
Substitutes for materials 

The Service of an Electrical 
Research Laboratory 

The research facilities of the General Electric Company 
are an asset of world-wide importance, as recent war 
work has so clearly demonstrated. Their advantages 
in pursuits of peace made Ithem of inestimable value 
in time of war. 

A most interesting story tells of the devices evolved which sub- 
stantially aided in solving one of the most pressing problems of 
the war—the submarine menace. Fanciful, but no less real, were 
the results attained in radio communication which enabled an 
aviator to control a fleet of flying battleships, and made possible 
the sending, without a wire, history-making messages and orders 
to ships at sea. Scarcely less important was the X-ray tube, 
specially designed for field hospital use and a notable contribution to 
the military surgical service. And many other products, for both com- 
batant and industrial use, did their full share in securing the victory. 
In the laboratories are employed highly trained physicists, chemists, 
metallurgists and engineers, some of whom are experts of inter- 
national reputation. These men are working not only to convert 
the resources of Nature to be of service to man, but to increase 
the usefulness of electricity in every line of endeavor. Their 
achievements benefit every individual wherever electricity is used. 
Scientific research works hand in hand with the development of new 
devices, more efficient apparatus and processes of manufacture. It 
results in the discovery of better and more useful materials and ulti- 
mately in making happier and more livable the life of all mankind. 

Booklet,   Y-863, describing the company's plants, 
will be mailed upon  request.    Address  Desk 37 

General Office 
Schenectady, N.Y. 

GeneralfpElectric 
Company Sales Offices in 

'all large cities. 

'YOU KNOW ME, AL!' 

It's an old tale, but perhaps 
you haven't heard it yet. 

A baseball game had been 
started in France during the 
war. The team was made up of 
all classes of foreigners and 
when the umpire called a man 
to bat, a Turk stepped up. He 
rubbed his hands, extended them 
upwards, and called up to the 
heavens, "Allah, Allah, be good 
to me!" The Turk swatted a 
homerun. 

An Irishman from New York 
was the next man up. He was 
visibly impressed by the system 
the Turk used in making a hit. 
So spitting on his hands, as 
American ball players are wont 
to do, and rubbing them to- 
gether, the Irishman stepped up 
to the plate. Looking up at the 
heavens, as he had seen the Turk 
do, Pat exclaimed: "Hey, Al, 
you know me!" 

SAY IT SOFTLY. 

"I might not, if I could; 
I should not, if I might; 

Yet if I should, I would, 
And,    shoulding,    I    should 

quite! 
I must not, yet I may; 

I can, and still I must; 
But, ah!   I cannot—nay, 

To must I may not, just! 
I shall, although I will, 

But be it understood, 
If I may, can, shall—still 

I   might,   could,    vould    or 
should!" 

—Christian Scientist. 

First Soph.—What did you 
find the most interesting thing 
in the last Skiff? 

Second Soph.—The announce- 
ment of the next issue. 

Athletic Stev. (at Fords')— 
"When does the Fat Stock Show 
begin?" someone asked. 

"Next Saturday," answered 
Stevenson, "I bought two seats 
for the 'skirmish' today." 

Wanted—I want a room-mate 
to talk to during my hours of 
leisure. I think McFarland is 
going to move down to "The 
house." 

Why the Sun Didn't Shine.— 
"Everything looks gloomy this 
morning; I wonder if it is going 
to rain?" 

"No, the sun will be shining 
here in a few hours," answered 
Pud Wood. "James forgot to let 
those hinged buildings in Paris 
down this morning." 

Words of a Prophet.—From 
the way these couples stroll 
around here, I am afraid there 
will be a world of trouble in a 
few years. 

It Is True.—Some of our fac- 
ulty members are old but mag- 
netic. 

The Doers.—No matter how 
much you hear about the Add- 
Rans or how extravagantly their 
praises are sung, their work in 
the "New Men's Contest" mer- 
its it. 

There's no need to worry, 
Cheer up and let's be gay; 

Wait till its warm and the moon 
shines, dearie, 

Then the clouds will roll away. 
Soon this   school-year will   be 

ended, 
And we shall say good-by; 

Our hearts will be filled with 
sadness, 

As we sigh,   and   sigh,   and 
sigh. — (McF.) 

The students of the Fine Arts 
Department will have their term 
program at an evening recital 
on Friday, March 12, at 8 P. M., 
in the chapel. A fine program 
has been arranged. All stu- 
dents, faculty and their friends 
are most cordially invited to be 
present. 

I wish to take this means of 
expressing my  appreciation  to 

The New Shoes That 
Well Dressed Women 
Prefer for Spring a Real 

Footwear Service 

It matters not what calling the Amer- 
ican women may follow—be she a 
home, business woman or a devotee 
of society—her taste for dainty foot- 
wear remains constant and is so in- 
dulged—and Stripling's greatly en- 
larged Shoe Store is now better equip- 
ped than ever to respond to the appeal 
of all tastes. 

In time for the Exposition visitors comes a new pump in smart com- 
binations of black satin and moire, full fitting at ball, snug fitting in- 
step with graceful Louis heels; pair, $13.50. 

Also comes a "Cousin's" black oxford of fine kid with leather Louis 
heels and flexible welt soles, designed for semi-dress and finer wear 
in sizes and widths to assure a satisfactory visit; pair, $17.50. 

Another new Pump for special service is a dainty grey satin, made 
over high arched last, an exclusive pathern from a high-class Brooklyn 
shoemaker that will prove a selling number at $13.50. 

Perhaps many College Students have found it hard to secure a White 
Satin Pumps for evening wear. Here is a most exceptional quality, 
dainty heels, light turn soles and the pair is only $10.00. 

Spring Silk Stockings 
A new range of Silk Stockings for the many Exposition visitors—the 
dressy kind and those of more service and conservative colors. 
A well assorted stock of Phoenix Make Silk Hose, black, gray, cordov- 
an and beaver. There are others, but here are two superb numbers at, 
pair, $1.80 and $2.60. 

Women's Silk Hose with lisle tops, black, navy, grey, cordovan and 
white; an extra good value at, pair, $2.00. 

Women's Lisle Hose, black and white, a complete range of qualities 
at 50c and prices between up to $1.50. 

Women's Brown Lisle Hose, two extra good values at, pair $1.25 and 
85c. 

2£4$S^^£^ 

PHOTOGRAPHY IS OUR SPECIALTY 

OUR WORK MAKES OUR CUSTOMERS 

KERR 
STUDIO. 

412 Continental Bank Bldg. 

We Guarantee All Work. 

Don't Pay For Extra 
Trimmings at V-W 

STORE 
That's why our 2nd Floor 
Prices SAVE you $5 to $15 

Thoughtful  clothing buyers prefer 
Come UP and note the 

New Spring Models 

Upstairs, Over Saratoga Cafe, 810 Main St. 

the student body for their inter- 
est and co-operation in helping 
me represent T. C. U. as Prin- 
cess at the Kermis. 

RUTH BENNETT. 

Miss Loraine Sherley had as 
her guest last week "The Longs" 
—Misses Kitty, Mabel and Al- 
ma, from Kidd-Key. 

Miss   Elizabeth    Oldham   of 

Corsicana, who was a resident 
of Jarvis Hall last year, visited 
Miss Bernice Anderson this 
week-end. 

Brad, sitting by Maurine: No, 
sir, but I have heart trouble. 
(Boisterous outburst of laugh- 
ter by class; much blushing by 
Maurine and Brad.) 
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Special Millinery 

We are showing now—a good line of special 
priced hats that look more than the price asked— 

THE HAT SHOP 
604 Houston St. 

SERVICE QUALITY FAIR PRICE 

Ford's Store Cafe 
MEALS SERVED AT ALL TIMES 

OF DAY 

One Block North of Campus 

. .Dk; 
711  HOUXTON J*T. 

Thurs,  Fri.  Saturday 

Lew Cody 

in 

"The 
Beloved 

Cheater" 

A Fascinating Fantasy of 

Complexed Kisses 

ELAINE 
HAMMERSTE1N 
"GREATER 
THAN FAME" 

Commencing Sunday 

Elaine 
Hammerstein 

in 

"The Woman 
Game" 

Should a woman play the 

Man's Game with every 

Weapon at   her   command 

and— 

Today Matinee 2:30 Tonight 8:30 
PHONE LAM AR 1456 

NOW  PLAYING 
GERTRUDE HOFFMAN 

In a scries of Dances and Impersona- 
tions, with special stage settings and 
augmented orchestra. 

Harry and Emma 
SHARROCK 

"Behind the Grand Stand." 

Added   Attraction 
MRS. GENE HUGHES 
in "When He Came Bock" 

By Edgar Allen Woolf. 

donation a good investment, in- 
asmuch as five hundred dollars 
will come back to the local "Y" 
this year. The other Mr. Elliott 
and Mr. Erhart were delighted 
with the splendid response with 
which their appeal was met, and 
commended the attitude of the 
students highly. 

18— CHAIRS —18 

The Tonsor Barber Shop 
Moved to 8th and Main Sts. 

T. C. U. Patronage Always Appreciated 
18— 2 Manicurists —18 

Four Other "Big Time Acts" 

T. C. U. 
-PLACE TO  EAT 
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LARGE FUND RAISED 
BY Y. M. C. A. MEN 

CANDIES OF QUALITY- 

KING'S 
CANDIES 

THE BEST FOR AMERICAN QUEENS 

Mr. Erhart, of Dallas, State 
Student Secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., and Mr. Elliott, Interna- 
tional Student Secretary of the 
Association, were here Monday 
intent upon raising a paltry 
hundred and fifty thousand dol- 
lars for the State Student "Y" 
work. Edwin A. Elliott, general 
secretary of the local Y. M. C. A. 
was not content to raise such a 
small sum as his quota, and ac- 
cordingly set the goal at two 
hundred and fifty dollars. Some 
quiet personal work among the 
boys in Clark Hall and among the 
faculty resulted in raising a fund 
of three hundred and fifty dol- 
lars in a short time. 

Our Mr. Elliott considers the 

We are told Mr. Hogg sprain- 
ed his neck by falling out of bed. 
We are inclined to believe, how- 
ever, the sprained neck was ac- 
quired while examing Fort 
Worth's newest skyscraper, or 
from overindulging in the out- 
door sport of windy day pano- 
ramic sightseeing. 

BRIGHT GIRL. 

Prof. Roberts: Miss Wester, 
why do we take the census? 

Ava Maude: To find out how 
many people there are. 

Lois Moore, seeing book on 
Development of China: Oh! I 
wish I were taking that. You 
know I am taking China paint- 
ing. 

Heinie, ardently: Sweetheart, 
what is the best temperature for 
lovers? 

Mabel, dreamily: Why, dear, 
two in the shade. 

Mr. Roberts: Mr. Easley, 
what's the difference between 
a Republic and a Democracy? 

Robert Hugh: I don't know, 
Mr. Roberts, I didn't get to read 
that article. 

boy—a book, 
A girl—a book, 

Book neglected, 
Flunk expected. 

Cleo Bradley (when light went 
out one night): Mrs. Beckham, 
may I take a bath? 

Mrs. Beckham: Well, my 
dear, the lights may come on 
any minute. 

Cleo: But, Mrs. Beckham, I 
could shut the door. 

Bodie, on being asked if she 
had a good time while she was 
home, replied: "No; my two 
best fellows got married, and 
the one I had on the reserve list 
lives out just beyond the grave- 
yard! 

HOW   EXTRAORDINARY! 

Janice and Martha while 
walking down the street passed 
r. Fish with his head bandaged 
up as though he had been se- 
riously hurt. 

"What is the matter with that 

W. F. WHITE STUDIO 
506 1-2 MAIN STREET 

Makers of 

High Grade Photographs 

—+ 

FINE CANDIES LUNCHES 

Students, when yon are down town stop In 
and try our Lunches. Our Candies are the 
highest quality. 

.pjgl^ 
4th and Houston 609 Houston 

ONCE     A     CUSTOMER—ALWAYS     A     CUSTOMER 

GAVREL BROS. 
Tailors, Hatters, Dry Cleaners, Pressers 

SHINE PARLOR FOR LADIES 

Lamar 792 

919 MAIN STREET 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

♦— 

ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN BANKING 

Established 1873 

THE 

Fort Worth National 
BANK 

—Main at Fifth Street 

United States Depository 

poor boy?" said Martha. 
"Why, don't you know?" said 

Janice.      "A    thought   struck 
him." 
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SPECIAL FIBRE 

SILK SHIRTS 
From the .standpoint of appearance and service these fibres 
have no equal—the assortment is full of those rich colorings 
and snappy, too. You cannot go wrong on any of these and 
now is the time to get in at this price— 

$7.50 and $8.50 
TAGGART-LINTZ.I- 

508 MAIN STREET 

HABERDASHERS 

Drink 

(cm 
DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 

Quenches Thirst— 
Touches the Spot 

TH3 COCA-COLA CO. 
ATLANTA. c.\ 

s4^- 
ET^-AS -Jfij .v./ , rw-. ' JxU. 

A. J. ANDERSON CO. 
(Established in 1877) 

lOfh and Houston Streets. 

Headquarters for all kinds of sporting goods and college 

equipment 

We carry a complete line Spalding Library. 

Shampooing Electric Facial Massage. 
Hair Dressing Electric Scalf Treatments 

A CLEAR COMPLEXION IS A BLESSING 
A SALLOW PIMPLED COMPLEXION IS A DISGRACE 
ACNE, or Pimpled Condition of the Skin Cured by Acne 

Treatments. 

HIED'S MARINELLO SHOP 
(Licensed & Approved) 

613 HOUSTON ST. 
COMPLETE LINE OF MARINELLO PREPERATIONS 

Marcell Waving Marcelled Ear Muffs 
Brilliant Manicuring Latest Cluster Curls 

Hair Nets, All Colors, Cap and Fringe, 2 for 25c. 

What Are You Going To 
Do This Summer? 

To pay your expenses at the University next winter?    Had you 
thought of selling books? 

Dr. Eliot's Five-Foot Shelf of Books, the Harvard Classics, is 
worthy of your consideration. 

P. COLLIER & SONS, DALLAS, TEXAS. 

HORNED FROG ADVERTIS- 
ING CAMPAIGN. 

Mr. W. W. Blume, Business 
Manager of the Horned Frog, 
divided the Senior class into 
four divisions with Mrs. Joe 
Stack, Misses Annie Lou Jones, 
Dorothy Keeble and Beulah Bell 
as division leaders in the one- 
week preliminary campaign. 
There was a spirit of contest be- 
tween the divisions and Miss 
Bell's division secured more ad- 
vertisements than the total of 
the other three divisions. 

Over half of the space in the 
Horned Frog was sold, and pros- 
pects are bright for selling the 
remaining space. If any of your 
friends are expecting to get an 
ad in this year's annual, tell 
them to hurry. 

BIRTHDAY PARTY AND 
LUNCHEON FOR MISS 

THELMA ROUTH 

Miss Ava Maude Wester en- 
tertained Friday afternoon with 
a very pretty luncheon favoring 
Miss Thelma Routh. The table 
was beautifully decorated. In 
the center was a cake contain- 
ing a ring, thimble, button, etc., 
which told the futures of those 
happening to get the lucky or 
unlucky prizes. Miss Routh 
blew out the lighted candles, 
four being left burning; but we 
all believe our part about four 
years more for "T." 

The guests were: Misses Su- 
da Willis, Ruth Myers, Elizabeth 
Oberthier, Mabel Heliums, 
Christine Thurmond, Ruth Ben- 
nett, Goldon Gennemur, Eliza- 
beth Shelburne, Dorothy Bear, 
Bertha Hensley, Leslie Bush and 
Mrs. Allen. 

CLARKS. 

Since Christmas the Clarks 
have been making a study of the 
modern short story. These stud- 
ies have been proving very en- 
tertaining as well as beneficial. 
A brief sketch of the author's 
life is given with his character- 
istics especially noted. This is 
followed by a representative 
story which is read and dis- 
cussed as to its style and con- 
tent. The regular meeting is 
Monday evening in the Add-Ran 
and Clark Hall at 7 o'clock. Vis- 
itors are always cordially wel- 
comed. 

LECTURES   ON    AMERICAN 
CHRISTIANIZATION  BEGUN. 

Friday morning in Chapel, 
Dean Hall, Dr. Cockrell, Miss 
Sybil Black, representing the 
Y. W. C. A., Mr. Edwin Elliott, 
representing the Y. M. C. A., 
and Mr. Earl Dudney, the Chris- 
tian Endeavor ,each made a 
short but forceful talk on the lec- 
tures on Christian Americaniza- 
tion which are to be given each 
Monday morning from 10 
o'clock to 10:30, in chapel. This 
is a stupendous problem which 
must be confronted and solved, 
and we, as modern students, 
cannot ignore it. 

Y. W. C. A. CABINET ENTER- 
TAINED. 

Miss Sybil Black entertained 
the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet last 
Tuesday afternoon with a picnic 
in the park. The girls left at 2 
o'clock loaded with all kinds of 
good eats. The day was just 
warm enough for the walk to be 
enjoyed. When a desirable spot 
was found, all sat around while a 
discussion was had, and plans 
made for future work. The feast 
was spread, and coffee was 
made. Such eats there never 
was! 

Those who enjoyed Sybil's de- 
lightful picnic were: Beth 
Coombes, Christine Moore, Dor- 
othy Keeble, Cobby de Stivers, 
Hallie Strange,, Lola Bridges, 
Dorene Gee, Ava Maude Wester, 
Leona Crain, Lorraine Sherley, 
Elizabeth Shelburne and Nan 
Carter. 

A Thoroughly Efficient Mail Order Serviee 

Laird 
Srhnlifr 

Shoti for 
Women 

SlflNon 

Hat 
Head- 

quarters 

There is only oneway 
to be 5iire ^economy 
in clothes—Be we 
they're $od—r 

The proper way to figure the price 
of Clothing is this— 

How many months' wear will I get 
out of this Suit? 

Is this Suit going   to look    like a 
REAL suit as long as it lasts? 

Is the fabric real virgin  wool or 
shoddy wool? 

Hart Schaffner & Marx good Clothes are the kind that pass 
such an examination with honors. Stick to quality and save 
money. 

Spring   Suits   now   ready 
for your inspection 

AMasher Brothers 
Fort Worth Main at Eighth 

E. T. Renfro Company 
NINTH and HOUSTON 

THE REXALL STORE 
We carry a complete line of Perfumes, Imported Houbegants, Coty's, Djer Kiss, Mary 

Garden and Arby. 

Also King's Elmore's, Whitman's and Norris Candies.   All kinds of Tobacco and Cig- 
ars and Fancy Stationery. 

Your stopping place.   We are always glad to see you. 

Miss Leslie Bush returned to 
school Friday after a week's 
visit at her home in McKinney. 

Miss Elizabeth Obertheir has 
had as her visitors this past 
week her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Allen. 

Mr. Norris, in Oil Geology 
Class: Heinie, raise the window, 
please. 

Heinie: Sorry, sir, I can't; I 
have a bad cold. 

Mr. Norris: Bradford, you 
haven't any cold; you raise the 
window. 

T. C. U. did not have the 
pleasure of seeing Miss Ava 
Maude Wester very much this 
past week, as she spent part of 
the week in Dallas with her par- 
ents, and the remaining part in 
Cleburne as a guest of Misses 
Ruby and Grace Douglass. 


